An experiment was conducted to examine colour rendition specification criteria. Twenty-five participants each evaluated 90 lighting scenes in a room filled with objects. The lighting scenes included nine chromaticity groups, each with 10 systematically-varied colour rendition conditions designed to meet or not meet previously proposed colour preference specification criteria using ANSI/IES TM-30-18 R f , R cs,h1 , and R g . The colour rendition conditions did not meet the criterion for none, one, two, or all three of these measures. Participants, who chromatically adapted to each chromaticity group, rated the objects' colour appearance on eight-point scales for saturated-dull, normal-shifted, and like-dislike (preference), as well as a binary for acceptable or unacceptable. The findings corroborate past work, but also indicate that colour preference criteria could be adjusted slightly to improve performance, with Tier A having R f ≥ 78, R g ≥ 95, and -1% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 15%, Tier B having R f ≥ 74, R g ≥ 92, and -7% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 19%, and Tier C having R f ≥ 70, R g ≥ 89, -12% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 23%. A companion regression analysis shows models based on R f , R g , and R cs,h1 were superior in predicting colour preference compared to those using other measures of colour rendition.
Introduction
Standardized methods for evaluating light source colour rendition have progressed rapidly in the past five years, beginning with the publication of Illuminating Engineering Society (IES) TM-30-15, 1 followed by the adoption of Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE) 224:2017, 2 and culminating with the issuance of American National Standard Institute (ANSI) and IES TM-30-18 3 -which revises TM-30-15. CIE 224:2017 and ANSI/IES TM-30-18 share a calculation framework (colour samples, colour vision model, reference illuminant scheme); ANSI/IES TM-30-18 provides a comprehensive system of output measures, whereas CIE 224:2017 specifies only colour fidelity calculations. Importantly, neither document provides guidance on how to specify colour rendition using the included measures. That is, no value or combination of values is identified that leads to any desired quality of the light. To fill this void, numerous research efforts have investigated the accuracy of the new measures and their relationships to subjective qualities of the lit environment. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] While considerable effort has been made to understand correlations between subjective evaluations of colour quality (i.e., colour preference, colour naturalness, colour vividness, colour acceptability), little attention has been given to establishing new colour rendition specification criteria, which are the primary mechanism by which colour quality is evaluated in practical applications by entities such as the IES, United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the DesignLights Consortium (DLC), the state of California, International Organization for Standardization (ISO), or the Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE). Establishing colour rendition specification criteria requires detailed consideration of their purpose and level of stringency, among many other factors that influence the type of measures included and their threshold values. These factors are discussed in a separate article. 14 The experiment described herein was explicitly developed as a test of previously-proposed colour preference specification criteria based on TM-30, which resulted from two prior psychophysical experiments. 4, 5 These criteria were:
• Tier A: R f ≥ 78, R g ≥ 100, -1% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 15%
• Tier B: R f ≥ 78, R g ≥ 98, -7% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 15%
Note that these values were converted from IES TM-30-15 to IES TM-30-18, which changed the R f criterion from 75 to 78. A third tier was developed based on a benchmarking exercise, given that the initial two tiers excluded a majority of products currently being sold. These criteria were:
• Tier C: R f ≥ 70, R g ≥ 88, -12% ≤ R cs,h1 ≤ 15%
Many experiments have examined colour preference, 4, 5, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] although the focus has traditionally been on developing a colour preference metric rather than specification criteria. This includes many experiments that have examined colour preference at different chromaticities. 20, 22-24, 35, 43-45, 47-50 While consistency in preferred attributes has emerged, such as the important roles of chroma enhancement and red hues, 4, 5, 10, 11, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22-24, 27, 38, 39, 41, 46-54 there has been variation in findings, with many models or metrics developed to fit specific datasets. Chromaticity has been a significant factor in some experiments but not others; experimental methods, particularly chromatic adaptation and visible transitions, may contribute to the differences. Colour preference may not be the most critical consideration in all lighting applications, but it is important because environmental satisfaction has been linked to wellbeing and performance. 55, 56 For this experiment, ten colour rendition conditions were created that failed none, one, two, or all three criteria at various tiers. SPDs with these 10 colour rendition characteristics were created at nine different chromaticities. These chromaticities were chosen to further investigate a prior result that indicated a possible interactive effect of CCT and D uv on colour preference at low CCTs. 4 Compared to this previous study, the objects being illuminated were changed in order to explore another aspect of the stimulus and provide a more robust test of the previously-developed specification criteria. Details of the methods used are provided in the next section, with additional information and justification in past articles. 4, 5 In addition to evaluating the proposed criteria, existing criteria based on CIE 13.3-1995 were also analysed. The performance of previously developed colour preference metrics, including the Colour Quality Scale (CQS) Q a , 41 Memory Colour Rendering Index R m , 33, 57 the Gamut Volume Index (GVI), 58 Class A Colour, 59 the Feelings of Contrast Index (FCI), 60, 61 and a recently proposed, unnamed extension of CIE 13.3-1995, 62 were also examined.
Methods

Apparatus and test room
Experimental rooms and lighting equipment
Aside from a room with large windows that was used for welcoming and completing informed consent, the participants spent their time in two distinct rooms, the experiment room and the adaptation room, which were separated by a dark corridor. The experiment room, shown in Figure 1 , was 3.7 m by 5.5 m, with a 3 m ceiling height, and the achromatic adaptation room, holding only a table and chairs, was 2 m by 3.5 m by 2.5 m. Seven ETC Source Four Series 2 Lustr luminaires in the experiment room and three ETC D22 Lustr+ luminaires in the adaptation room provided light. Both the rooms and lighting systems were the same as described by Royer et al. 
Objects for evaluation
As with the preceding experiments, objects in the experiment room were selected to provide a reasonable distribution within all three dimensions of the colour volume (hue, chroma, and lightness). Spectral reflectance functions were measured for the objects (up to six measurements for polychromatic objects) and room surfaces using a factory calibrated Minolta CM-600d spectrophotometer (SN: 21011777). Most of the objects were different from those used in the prior two experiments. Previous results indicated red objects-the Coke box in particular-as being influential to the observers' responses, but the Coke box was also one of the largest items among the packaged consumer goods. New, larger packaged items were chosen to determine if this presence, or the colour alone, influence the prior results. The unfamiliar textiles were also replaced with clothing featuring local sports teams, for which the colour had a greater chance of being familiar to the study participants. New arrangements of natural foods and a large plant were also added. The spectral reflectance functions are provided in a supplemental file.
Lighting scenes
Ninety experimental SPDs were created, with ten systematically-varied colour rendition conditions ( Table 1) in each of the nine chromaticity groups (A through I), delineated based on CCT and D uv ( Table 2 ). The range of D uv values was extended compared to the prior study, based on results of a recently published study showing a greater preference for more negative D uv values. 8 Measurements of record for each SPD (including illuminance) were taken in-situ using a calibrated Minolta CL-500A illuminance spectrophotometer (SN: 100020008) immediately prior to the start of subjective data collection. Prior calibration of this system indicated high levels of repeatability over time. Nine adaptation SPDs were created in the same manner. Data for all SPDs is provided in a supplemental file. More details on the stimulus characterization are provided in Appendix A.
Colour rendition conditions were specified using values for the Fidelity Index (R f ), Gamut Index (R g ), and red Local Chroma Shift (R cs,h1 ), with additional consideration given to matching gamut shape.
63 Figure 2 shows ANSI/IES TM-30-18 Colour Vector Graphics (CVGs) for the ten colour rendition conditions of chromaticity group E. The SPDs for the nine variants of each colour rendition condition were as similar as possible, as described in Appendix A.
The vertical illuminance at 1 m above the floor at the centre of the back wall-the main calibration point and the centre of the natural foods Neither the ANSI/IES TM-30-18 values nor the SPDs themselves form the independent variable because the participants were viewing the interaction of the SPDs and the objects. 53 Custom measures were calculated based on the spectral reflectance measurements of the experimental objects (with no other changes to the calculation framework) and compared to standard ANSI/IES TM-30-18 calculations. Details, including demonstrated correlations ( Figure A6 ), are provided in Appendix A. The custom and standard ANSI/IES TM-30-18 measures are a close match, except for measures in hue-angle bin 1 (e.g., R cs,h1 ); this is due to an atypical representation of objects of this hue and does not extend to the adjacent hue-angle bins.
Participants
Twenty-five people participated in the experiment: 10 males, 14 females, and 1 unidentified. None of their professions was related to lighting. Ages of the participants ranged from 20 to 70 years, with a mean of 34 years. Before participating, each person completed a colour vision test (Ishihara's Test for Colour Deficiency, 24 plates). All results were normal.
Participant ratings (dependent measures)
For each lighting scene, participants completed a paper response form that had three semantic differential rating questions, each with an eight-point scale, and one choice question (Appendix B). The first two semantic differential questions requested participants to circle a response, from 1 to 8, indicating whether they felt the lighting made the colour of objects appear normal (1) or shifted (8) , and whether they felt the lighting made the colour of objects appear saturated (1) or dull (8) . The third semantic differential question asked whether their overall opinion was that they liked (1) or disliked (8) the way the lighting made the objects appear, constituting a rating of preference. The fourth question required participants to choose whether they found the scene to be acceptable or unacceptable, with the results helpful in providing context to otherwise arbitrarily scaled responses.
To conclude the experiment, the participants completed a questionnaire to describe their experience, which provided insight into which objects or colours were the most influential in determining their judgments.
Procedure
Each subject's participation was split into two sessions, on different days, to minimize fatigue. One participant completed the experiment alone, six as part of a pair, and the remaining 18 as part of a triplet. Participants were instructed not to communicate with each other.
Upon arrival for the first session, participants completed informed consent and a demographic questionnaire, then had their colour vision checked. They were then led into a dark high-bay space housing the experiment room, which was pre-set to colour rendition condition 8 of whichever chromaticity group was randomly selected to be viewed first. Once in the experiment room, instructions were provided for several minutes, then the participants viewed conditions that demonstrated the range that would be experienced (1, 10, and 8) to provide a form of response anchoring. After concluding the instructions, the participants completed two practice trials, conditions 5 and 6, to familiarize themselves with the procedures.
Next, the participants were escorted through a vestibule and into the adaptation room. Doors on either side of the vestibule prevented the participants from ever being able to simultaneously view the lighting in the experimental and adaptation rooms. The lighting in the adaptation room was always set to the highest R f possible with chromaticity matching the group of conditions to be subsequently viewed in the experimental room (all colour rendition conditions in each chromaticity group were viewed consecutively, in random order). After brief instructions, the participants performed a numerical verification task for three minutes while sitting at the table. The horizontal illuminance on the table was approximately 230 lx. The threeminute period was used to ensure chromatic adaptation to the same chromaticity viewed in the next rotation through the experimental room, [64] [65] [66] although long-term colour contrast adaptation artefacts cannot be completely accounted for in a short-term laboratory experiment After completing the (non-scored) adaptation task, the participants were escorted back to the experimental room, where the lighting was set to the first scene of a randomly-selected chromaticity group. The first trial in a block, randomly chosen from the 10 colour rendition conditions, was an unidentified practice trial intended to provide further chromatic adaptation and be a randomized precursor to the first recorded response. The light from the researcher's computer monitor was altered using the F.lux program. No other light sources were visible to the participants at any time.
Participants viewed each lighting scene for at least 30 seconds before completing their response form, and then stepping out of the room and providing their form to the experimenter. Participants never saw transitions between lighting scenes. After viewing all 10 conditions in a chromaticity group, the participants were escorted back to the adaptation room, which was set to match the chromaticity of the upcoming chromaticity group viewed in the experiment room.
Four or five rotations between the experimental and adaptation rooms were made on the first day of participation, with the remainder made on the second day. On the second day, the task in the adaptation room was changed to a number search. There were no other differences. There was 48 hours of separation between the first and second day for all participants.
After the final experimental trial, the researcher set the lighting scene back to colour rendition condition 8 of the final chromaticity group, and the participants entered the room to complete the concluding summary questionnaire. Each experimental session required a total of about 90 minutes, for a total of 180 minutes for each participant.
Results
Means and standard deviations for each of the four responses for each of the 90 lighting scenes are provided in the supplemental data file. Corroborating previous experimental data, the results indicate correlation among the outcome measures. Mean ratings for preference and normalness (r 2 = 0.68), preference and acceptability (r 2 = 0.89) and normalness and acceptability (r 2 = 0.71) exhibited linear correlations. Mean ratings for preference (r 2 = 0.69), normalness (r 2 = 0.70), and acceptability (r 2 = 0.69) exhibited quadratic relationships with mean ratings for saturation; preference and acceptability peaked at higher levels of rated saturation than normalness. For clarity, some of the analysis focuses only on colour preference ratings. The results for normalness and acceptability follow similar trends. Figure 3 shows mean preference ratings with 95% confidence intervals for all 90 scenes, as well as the mean preference rating for each of the 10 colour rendition conditions. In only one case were mean colour preference ratings significantly different within a condition (i.e., across chromaticity groups), but there were substantial differences between the 10 conditions. This contrasts with the results for chromaticity (Figure 4) , where the mean colour preference ratings within each group varied substantially, but there was little difference between the mean preference ratings of the nine chromaticity groups. Subsequent statistical analyses address these observations.
The results are summarized in Table 3 , averaged over participant and colour rendition condition and arranged in rank order for colour preference. Table 3 also indicates groups of products, based on colour preference, using the Tukey method for multiple paired comparisons with α = 0.05. Colour rendition conditions in different groups exhibit a statistically significant difference in mean colour preference rating. Each condition is also identified based on the specification tier that it met. The adjusted criteria tiers are discussed in the next section.
Analysis of variance and regression
It is possible to treat the colour rendition condition and the chromaticity group as categorical variables to complete analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing. For each of the four perceptions evaluated (normalness, saturation, preference, acceptability), ANOVA was conducted using chromaticity group (nine levels), colour rendition condition (ten levels), and participant (25 levels, random). For each of the four perceptions, participant and colour rendition conditions reached statistical significance (α < 0.05) with p < 0.001. Chromaticity group reached statistical significance only for the mean saturation rating (p < 0.001). Additional tests were carried out by replacing chromaticity group with CCT (3 levels) and D uv (3 levels). Both were statistically significant for mean saturation (p = 0.021 and p = 0.001, respectively), and CCT was significant (p = 0.034) for mean preference rating. The 3500 K conditions were rated as less saturated than the other CCT groups, and the 3100 K conditions were rated as more preferred than the other CCT groups. D uv of 0.000 was rated as less saturated than the alternatives.
i A third set of models including an interaction term for CCT and D uv found that effect to not be statistically significant for any of the dependent measures, contrasting prior work.
Regression analysis can be used with R f , R g , and R cs,h1 (third order) as continuous predictors replacing colour rendition condition and CCT and D uv , plus their interaction, replacing chromaticity group. This model returned similar results, as illustrated in Table 4 . The overall coefficient of determination for these models is relatively low (r 2 <= 0.50). The experiment was designed to counterbalance order effects, which only occurs with mean data. When ANOVA tests were performed with mean data, colour rendition condition maintained its significance, but only D uv level for saturation was statistically significant among the variables associated with chromaticity. No variables related to chromaticity were statistically significant when modelled as continuous predictors in linear regression (Table 4) . With mean data, the coefficient of determination for each model was greater than or equal to 0.83.
Additional linear regression models were fitted to the mean data using various measures from TM-30, alone or in combination. These models do not include chromaticity as a predictor, as it provided little increase in predictive power. Figure 5 illustrates the performance for colour preference, based on the coefficient of determination (r 2 ). With r 2 = 0.74, the best single predictor was R cs,h1 (using a third-order polynomial fit). Adding R f to the model resulted in the best performance of a metric pair, with r 2 = 0.81, and adding R g to the latter improved the fit a small amount (r 2 = 0.82)-adding chromaticity improves the correlation to r 2 = 0.83. Colour preference was consistent across chromaticities, as partially illustrated by R cs,h1 in Figure 6 (r 2 ≥ 0.68 for all nine groups).
Mean saturation ratings were linearly correlated with R cs,h16 (r 2 = 0.89)-and to a lesser extent R g (r 2 = 0.86) and R cs,h1 (r 2 = 0.76). When R g is combined with R cs,h16 or R cs,h1 , r 2 increases to 0.93 and 0.92, respectively. The difference between R cs,h1 and R cs,h16 is perhaps due to the design of the colour rendition conditions to vary i This occurred despite the gamut shape differences for condition 4. The D uv = 0.000 iterations of condition 4 were rated more saturated, counter to the overall trend. other quantities while holding R cs,h1 constant. As was found previously, 4 and in line with the ANOVA results, there are differences in rated saturation based on chromaticity group (Figure 7) , with D uv being the statistically significant differentiator. More than for other rated attributes, it is speculated that the observers may have considered saturation of the light, rather than the appearance of only the objects.
Influential objects and hues
As with others that have reported on equivalent questions, 4, 5, 15, [38] [39] [40] red was the hue most frequently indicated (72%) as being in the top three most influential colours (Figure 8 ). Compared to prior responses from this line of experiments, the percentages for red were lower, with yellow gaining the most-likely due to the change in size and prevalence of different objects. Likewise, the selection of influential objects was more diverse, with the strawberries (8), green pepper (6), purple coat (6), and flower photo (6) receiving the most identifications among the three most influential objects. All others had fewer than four, including the Coke box (3). This change in results juxtaposes the similarity in models of subjective qualities, perhaps illustrating less of an effect of specific objects. This idea is bolstered by the similarity of findings from two other studies that used substantially different viewing arrangements. 10, 11 This version of the final questionnaire included a new question regarding the aspects of influential objects that were important. The results are provided in Figure 9 . Based on previous responses on influential object groups, it was expected that object familiarity would be a key factor; however, it was ranked fourth, behind the colour of the objects, the amount they varied, and their contrast with adjacent colours. Personal preferences and room position received few selections (participants were instructed to choose one or more). Overall, these results continue to support the inclusion of red-specific Local Chroma Shift in specification criteria and indicate reasonably broad applicability of the recommendations. 
Discussion
The role of chromaticity
The results of this experiment, where chromaticity was only a significant factor for rated saturation, contrast with the previous experiment, which indicated statistical significance for at least one variable related to chromaticity (CCT, D uv , or CCT*D uv ) for all four studied outcome measures. However, this contrast requires context: the trends did not change, just the level of statistical significance. There were several differences between this experiment and its predecessor that may have shifted chromaticity effects enough to alter the statistical significance. These include the number of chromaticity groups, the range of D uv , the range of CCT, the types of colour rendition conditions, the objects in the experimental space, greater consistency in colour rendition conditions between chromaticity groups, and pure randomization instead of an initial replication at 3500 K. In summary, the trends agree with past findings 4, 8 and some research on perceptions of whiteness for light, 67 but the overwhelmingly dominant factor for the appearance of objects is colour rendition. Note that this experiment did not address the appearance of the light itself. The findings sharply contrast the concept of an overall CCT preference, which may occur only when chromatic adaptation is not sufficiently addressed. Additional review of this topic, with a focus on methodology, is warranted.
Adjustments to colour rendition specification criteria
The proposed colour rendition specification criteria generally performed well. However, they were designed to be conservative, with minimum thresholds only as low as examined in experiments. Three adjustments are recommended based on this experiment, where SPDs were designed to fall just outside of specific thresholds.
• Colour rendition condition 3 had a mean R g value of 95, just below the previously proposed thresholds of 100 (Tier A) and 98 (Tier B). This condition ranked fourth for colour preference, with a rating not statistically different from the other four conditions in Tier A. This suggests a reduction in the R g criterion for both tiers is warranted.
• Colour rendition condition 2 had a mean R f value of 75, just below the previously proposed threshold of 78 for Tiers A and B. The mean colour preference rating of this condition was not statistically significantly different from the rating for the condition in Tier B or the two lowest-rated conditions in Tier A. This suggests a reduction in the R f criterion for Tier B.
• Colour rendition condition 9 had a mean R cs,h1 value of 20%, exceeding the previously proposed upper limit of 15%. This condition was grouped with colour rendition condition 5 according to statistical analysis. This suggests increasing the upper limit for R cs,h1 for Tier C.
In addition to these observations, the proposed colour rendition criteria were recently applied to the results from two other independent experiments, Zhang et al. 11 and Esposito and Houser, 10 that examined colour preference over a wide range of colour rendition conditions. This analysis 14 supports the identified adjustments, as well as smoothing for even increments. The final proposed colour preference specification criteria are:
Future research could explore the refinement of these specification criteria by examining different SPDs, different viewing contexts, and/or different illuminance levels.
Colour preference regression models While specification criteria are the most frequent way that colour rendition is incorporated into the lighting design process, research has typically focused on regression models to evaluate the performance of various metrics and measures. Models based on ANSI/IES TM-30-18 measures, including those using the same measures as found in the specification criteria, were compared against a variety of previously proposed metrics and recommended combinations ( Table 5 ). The best-fit TM-30-based combination outperformed all other contenders, as others have also found. 11 Still, such models are not recommended for practical use; even though the terms stay the same, the coefficients can vary considerably from experiment to experiment, and it is difficult to establish a universal model.
Single-number, hue-averaged metrics (e.g., Q a , R m , GVI, FCI, R f , R g , R a , and G a ) generally performed poorly, especially when examining only linear relationships. This occurred despite the limited number of colour rendition conditions and is exacerbated with a wider variety of conditions, as has been explored previously. 5 The performance of gamut area-based measures improved when considering non-linear relationships, reflecting the effects of oversaturation. Another factor contributing to poor performance is CCT-bias, which often occurs with measures not using a relative reference illuminant (e.g., R m , GVI, GAI, FCI). 68, 69 The best performing models from a prior review 70 generally performed poorly. Success with prior results likely arises because many older experiments did not consider gamut shape, 63 which was not well described or quantified at the time. It has been demonstrated that fixing gamut shape can greatly improve correlations for hue-averaged metrics, masking poor performance when a wide variety of colour rendition conditions is considered. 71 The best alternative to the best-fit TM-30 model uses conceptually equivalent measures but relies on the CIE 13.3-1995 framework 62 -including the scant colour samples, obsolete colour space, and wrong chromatic adaptation transformation, all of which can lead to inaccurate results. 6, 9, 12, 13, 69, [71] [72] [73] [74] While having a relatively small effect on correlations-due to the induced correlation between the measures themselves 69 -the inaccuracies of the CIE 13.3-1995 method have substantial consequences when trying to establish specification criteria. For example, the condition with the highest mean rating for colour preference had a R f value of 81, but a CIE R a value of 74. Considering a large set of theoretical SPDs 75, 76 -developed for a previous analysis-it is possible to meet Tier A of the adjusted TM-30 colour preference criteria but have a R a value of 61. This number drops to 51 for Tier B. Thus, specifications based on a method that incorporates the CIE 13.3-1995 calculation components would require unusually low thresholds for R a , which would end up qualifying non-preferred products, or higher thresholds that would not qualify some preferred products.
Limitations
The experimental room used in this work did not provide an identifiable application, which may influence how colour shifts are evaluated. Only one illuminance level was used; due to the Hunt effect, 62 , 63 colour quality evaluations can change with illuminance. 7 The applicability of these short-term evaluations to longterm perceptions is unverified, although the general findings are supported by trends in colour psychology, photography, digital display, and other lighting systems (e.g., neodymium incandescent).
Conclusions
The primary focus of this experiment was to explore the performance of a previously proposed set of colour preference specification criteria. The secondary goal was to further explore the role of chromaticity on subjective evaluations of colour quality. A set of 90 lighting scenes with varied colour rendition and varied chromaticity were evaluated by 25 experiment participants, who provided ratings for normalness, saturation, preference, and acceptability. While there were substantial differences in ratings based on colour rendition, there were minimal differences based on chromaticity, with only D uv level being a statistically significant factor for ratings of saturation. This supports the development of colour rendition specification criteria that are independent of chromaticity-within the range of nominally white light.
The colour preference specification criteria performed well, correctly identifying four of the top five rated colour rendition conditions. Based on the new data, the ranges of allowable characteristics in each tier were slightly expanded, so that Tier A identified the five highest-rated conditions, Tier B the next two, and Tier C the next two conditions. The new criteria, based on ANSI/IES TM-30-18 measures, are: These criteria have been validated with independent datasets. The included measures align with best-fit regression models, which demonstrated the improved performance of ANSI/IES TM-30-18 measures compared to other research proposals.
Appendix A: Stimulus characterization
This appendix provides additional data regarding the characterization of the stimulus. Figures A1 and A2 provide the 90 SPDs, grouped by colour rendition conditions. With a few exceptions, the spectral features were equivalent across the nine chromaticity groups, with only the peak intensity of the channels varying. This is further illustrated in Figure A3 , which provides CVGs for colour rendition condition 6 across the nine chromaticity groups. For one of the conditions, number 4, the gamut shape could not be maintained across all nine chromaticities; for chromaticities on the Planckian Locus, the gamut shape was similar to that shown in Figure A4a , and for the other chromaticity groups it was similar to that shown in Figure A4b . Table A1 documents the average colour rendering conditions across the three CCT levels and three D uv levels. The similarity of these values helps justify collapsing colour rendition condition to a categorical variable for use in analysis of variance (ANOVA). Figure A5 documents the consistency of illuminance distribution using high dynamic range photographs of four randomly selected conditions. Figure A6 addresses the correlation of custom measures of colour rendition based on the objects in the experimental room to standard ANSI/IES TM-30-18 calculations. The agreement is generally strong, but the custom R cs,h1 values are consistently lower by approximately 5% compared to ANSI/IES TM-30-18 values. This behaviour was not seen for the prior object sets and is also not seen for the adjacent hue angle bins (1 and 16) . This was explored further by examining the objects in hue angle bins 1 and 2 ( Figure A7 ). The objects in bin 1 have different spectral reflectance characteristics and a different distribution in the a'-b' plane of CAM02-UCS than do the CES in the same hue-angle bin. Several of the experimental objects fell just across the adjacent hue-angle bin borders. The discrepancy in spectral reflectances does not exist for hue-angle bin 2. It is concluded that this anomaly is largely an artefact of the binning method and is not a cause for concern when analysing the data using standardized measures. 
